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It does not take great men to do,'

great things, it only takes consecrated .'

men. ? Phillips Brooks.

' 11
"GOODBYE, BOOZE!" |,

THE only really decisive result of ;Tuesday's elections was the I
frightful wallop the "drys"i (

Sanded on the solar plexus of old John 1
Barleycorn. Twenty-four States have j,
Rone dry, and among them the in-

flustrial State of Michigan, while the [
big wet majorities of Missouri a few ' <
years back were cut to pieces, with \u25a0
the State almost ready to tumble into !
the prohibition column.

The liquor element never fought t
harder than it did in Michigan. It .
poured a fund estimated at a million

dollars into the campaign there, but i
the people turned booze out by big 1
majorities. , ~

With half the States of the union \
"dry," the handwriting is plain on the
wall national prohibition will be
a big issue in the United States in the 1
next eight years, probably much soon-
er. It may even come about, as
Governor Hanly recently predicted, '
that in 1920 both the Republican i
and Democratic parties will have \u25a0
*'dry" planks in their national plat-
forms?and "then, goodbye, booze."

Eight of ten men you meet say "it's
coming sure; liquor's day is almost (
over," and seven of the ten would vote
tor national prohibiion, though they '
may be opposed to State prohibition 1
or local option on the ground that (
either, or both, are ineffective or com-
promising with evil. Take a national 1
vote on the question and the natton 1
would be dry to-morrow.

Give a college boy a big chrysanthe- j'
mum, a cane, the price of two football 1
tickets and a girl, and he doesn't care ::

a hoot who's president. !

' 1
JVST AS WE1.1,. PERHAPS

PERHAPS it is just as well, from a 'Republican party standpoint. 11
if a Democratic House and Sen- ,

ate have been elected, that Justice
Hughes lost to President Wilson. A

President .itv x'~ han"'" 1
tied would have bean helpless, yet ]
much of the odium that will fall upon
the government during the readjust-
luent period at the end of the war '
would have been shouldered upon him -
by Congress. He could have put into :
operation none of the great construe- ;
tive principles for which he and his j'
party stand. At best he could have ! i
been little more than a negative Presi- j
dent ?blocking the law-making bod- ,
ies when he could not agree with !
them, and accomplishing very little on | :
his own account.

The Presidency under such condi- j
ttons could not have appealed to Jus- j
tlce Hughes and it certainly would .
have militated against the success of |
the Republican party in 1920. '?

Old King Alcohol doesn't seem any '
more popular than some of the present

European monarcha.

GERMANY WILLING

THE League to Enforce Peace.,fathered by former President
Taft, vet may become a factor

In settling up differences and preserv-
ing the equilibrium of the nations af- j
ter the great war.

England already has announced its
\u25a0willingness to enter into some such !
agreement with the United States, and
tow comes this encouraging expres-
sion from the German Chancellor:

Germany Is at all times ready tojoin a league of nations; ves. even I
to place Itself at the head of such j
a league, to keep In check the dis- !turbera of the peace.

If President Taft brings about any j
such league of nations he will go'
down in history as the foremost man
of his time, even though no more than
a tenth of the League's purposes are
ever attained.

Anyway, fellow Republicans, we had '
a mighty good time Tuesday night, >
didn't we?

THE D. A. R. CONTEST

FOR the twentieth consecutive:year, yesterday, the Harrisburg j
Chapter, Daughters of the Am-

erican Revolution, awarded two prizes
in gold to girls of the Central High
school, who wrote prize-winning es-
says on an assigned topic of historical
interest. Pennsylvania Day ts ob-
served in the high school only because
the Daughters of the Revolution pro-
vide the Incentive. It is a good work
the chapter Is doing. This essay con-
test not only arouses the student to
thoughts of patriotism, but induces 1

historical research of a kind that
leaves a lasting- impression upon the

student.

DO IT NOW !

i VERY Hnrrisburger should read

JLj and think about Allen Sangree's

article in Wednesday's issue of
the Telegraph dealing with the de-

velopment of the Susquehanna river

basin at this point. Mr. Sangree

! makes the suggestion that Harrisburg

be made the Atlantic City of Pennsyl-

vania. and shows how it could be

brought about. His plan is feasible
and workable. We have the oppor-

tunity; all that remains is the will

to do, and that lies largely with the
Greater Harrisburg Navy and the

business men who would be most

benefited by the coming of largo num-
bers of excursionists to Harriburg.

It is easily possible to build munici-
pal bathing beaches and bath houses

;on a scale that would encourage the

Central Pennsylvania man or woman

looking for recreation to And it in Har-

risburg, nor would the necessary in-

vestment be prohibitive. But before

i we think of this outside patronage we

must consider the immediate needs of
our own people. As Mr. Sangree

| points out, the city has at its disposal

I McCormick's -Island, a large tract of

| land ideally situated for municipal

' bathing purposes and easily capable

of being turned into a camp 6ite suit-

able for the accommodation of hun-
dreds of families in Harrisburg hungry

for a taste of outdoor life in summer

i time.

I It ought to be possible at no great

expense to transform the shores of the
Island into camp locations. Tents

could be purchased of uniform size

and rented at very small sums by the

jweek or the season. Strict regula-

| tions as to camp conduct and privi-

, leges would ba necessary, but as other
| cities successfully conduct just such

camping communities there ought to

be little difficulty here. The possibili-

; ties in this direction are big.

First and foremost, however, -we
must provide for the boy and the girl,

the man and the woman, with a few

hours a day or a half day each week

who want to use the river for boating

or bathing purposes. Bath houses
and boat houses we must have, and

have soon. The necessary appropria-

tions should be included In the budgets

City Council is already beginning to

consider. Here the Navy and the in-

dividual swimmers and boat owners

who are not Identified with that or-

ganization must make themselves felt.

1Councilmen must be made to under-

stand that the people not only want
i
these things, but that they intend to

have them and that It will be the part

of wisdom for councilmen to concur

jgracefully in the wishes of the com-

munity.

We are headinsr rapidly toward win-
ter r.; a*, out in three months we will

be ready to think about Spring and
unless we insist now upon the river
improvements we want next summer
we shall wake up with the coming of
the warm season and find that nothing

has been accomplished. The time is

ripe for vigorous, concentrated action.
I

The Supreme Court has lost an emi-
nent Jurist, but we can't see that the
Presidency has gained much,

THE DIFFERENCE

DAYTON is so enthusiastic over its
commission-manager plan of
government that its has pub-

i tished a book about it The title is
: "Tangible Results at Dayton Under

the Commission-manager Plan." or

I "A Story of Three Years of Good Gov-
ernment on the Basis of a Model
Municipal Charter." In Harrisburg

I we are also inclined to write a book
i telling what we think of our commis-
sion form of government plan?but it

jwouldn't go through the malls.

Anyway, we in Pennsylvania did our
j part.

PAJAMAS ARE SLIPPING

WE read in the Philadelphia Bul-
letin that "pajamas are slip-
ping down in point of sales."

| Evidently the reporter meant to be
facetious. We read further that

j "nighties" are coming into favor again.
At all events, the department stores
are having a big run on them.

The Bulletin thinks that pajamas

jare passing. May be so. and again

j perhaps "nightie" is simply coming

j into winter favor after the manner of
! that of the unknown "poet" who sang:

! "I wear my pink pajamas in the sum-
mer when it's hot;

I wear my flannel 'nightie' in the
winter when it's not."

The days?or nights?when the flan-
; nel "nightie" shall be a comfort to the
' body and a Joy to the soul are at hand.

So maybe "pajamas" are merely go-
ing South for the winter?so to speak
?but if ever they do go out entirely It
will be because, as the Bulletin man
says, they "slip down." If you, dear
wearer, ever started from bed In a
great hurry about 2 a. m. you know
what we mean.

"~Po££tccs. In |
'"peKn^CcanZa

By th< Ej-Committeeman j
While Democrats all over Pennsyl-

vania are going to. join with their I
brethren in other States in burning I
redfire and marching to-night there is j
not much for the reorganized rejuve- j
nated Democracy of the Keystone
State to cheer about. In the first
place all of the offices within the
reach of the Presidency have been
filled. Secondly, public sentiment is'
against creating any more places.
Thirdly, the Democrats have Wilson,
but they did not get Pennsylvania. I
Fourthly, it seems that in spite of the
McCormick-GufTey claims that Wilson
would carry the State he will run'
about 200,U00 behind Hughes in Penn-
sylvania. Fifthly, most of the oien'
the Domocrats made an effort to de- ,
feat in Pennsylvania were elected and !
lastly the whole State ticket, the bulk :
of the Congressmen, the State Senate'
and the House of Representatives are
heavily Republican as a result of the
election which is to be celebrated with i
redfire to-night.

Then there is dissension among the,
Democrats. W. W. Roper, the Phila- '
delphia appraiser, has resigned in dis-!
gust and some others throughout the 1
State are said to contemplate the
same thing.

Rumors that Collector of the Port
Berry, who signally failed in his ef-
fort to defeat T. L. Eyre for Senator
in Chester, would resign seeru to be,
put out by people who do not know
Berry very well.

Proclamation of the election of
presidential electors will be made by I
Governor Brumbaugh as soon as the '
official computation of the election re-
turns is made at the Capitol and they
will be summoned to meet at the State
Capitol on the second Monday of Jan-
nary to cast the vote of the Keystone
State. T'nder the law the Governor is
required to proclaim the election of
electors as soon as certified to him bj. |
the Secretary of the Commonwealth. !
Generally this proclamation has been 1
made the latter part of November.

The computation of election returns
will be held back until all counties
having soldier votes are heard from, !
but as big counties are always late !
with return:; It is not believed that the;

official count will he delayed much be- i
yond the, usual time.

A state report upon the result of.
elections held by Pennsylvania municl- i
palities for increase of debt for school- j
houses, highway improvements, water, j
lighting or other plants will be issued
this winter by the Department of
I-ahor and Industry. The division of |
municipal affairs of this department, 1
which has been gathering information
about cities, boroughs and other mu- '
tiicipal divisions the last year and a :
half, is now collecting facts regarding j
the numerous debt elections held in i
the State this week. The fir-jt list of '
this kind was made up last year and
it Is expected to make annual reports
on such elections, which are now mat-
ters of record at county seats only.

?The Republican vote in the State
is mounting. The majority will be
great. Snyder and Kephart will win
by tremendous majorities and so will
the Congressmen-at-Large. Justice
Walling ran far beyond his rival.
Chester and Schuylkill and Luzerne,
where Democrats made great fights,
they were thoroughly beaten. In
Northampton, In Palmer's old district
and a Democratic stronghold there
was such resentment of machine
methods that Knox and Snyder car-
ried it. Ross, Democratic candidate
for Congress-at-Large, who has a
good Democratic name, got a fine vote.

?Mayor Smith, of Philadelphia, has
come out against any increase of jobs
or salaries. He says he will veto them.
KfTorts have been made to get the
Mayor to stand for more jobs for
political workers.

?The announcement of candidacy
of George W. Williams for Speaker is
expected to ecyne along in a few'
days. Richard J. Baldwin is already
out on the trail.

?Warren Worth Bailey, defeated
for Congress, is out for Brvan for
next President. What's the matter
with M'Adoo, Parker, Morgenthau,
or some one who was in the limelight
this year. The chance is just as good.

?Charges of fraud in Reading city
precincts are being made.

?Senator McConnel, foucrht by the
Democratic machine in Northumber-
land, seems to have cleaned up the ]

way Snyder did in Schuylkill and
Beidloman in Dauphin.

?Governor Brumbaugh has received
: numerous replies to his telegrams con-
| gratulating every man elected to the

Legislature and many of them come
from Democrats who appreciate the
spirit which inspired the message.

?M. Clyde Kelly, apparently de-
feated for Congress despite machina-
tions of Democrats and others in the
McKecsport district, is preparing to
yell fraud and contest.

I ?Schuylkill county returns show
I that for Congress. R. D. Heaton, Re-
] publican, present member, defeated R.
E. Lee. Democrat, by 7,600, the vote

| being: Heaton. Washington 1,960, Re-
publican 17,011. total 18,971: Lee,

11.251. For State senator: Snyder,
i Republican, defeated Graham. Demo-
jcrat, by 8,<36, the vote being: Snyder,

17,757; Graham, 11,321. In the fight
! for State Legislature the Republicans
jmaintained their present standing, the
i Democratic party capturing but one
i mar. out of the five to be elected.

?The Philadelphia Record to-day
says: "Criminal prosecutions in both
the Federal and county courts will be

! instituted against the election officers
1 of certain divisions in South Philadel-

\u25a0 phia wards as the result of a confer-
| rnce held yesterday between the ex-
! ecutive committee of the Democratic
\ city committee and the committee's

! counsel. John O'Donnell. former regis-
; tration commissioner, presided at the
j conference, and City Chairman Edgar

i W. Lank introduced the resolution to
start criminal proceedings. Charges

i were made by Democratic workers
; that in divisions in some of the down-

i town wards Democratic w;;tchers wore
interfered with and illegal assistance
was forced on voters who had an-

! nounced their intention of voting the
jDemocratic ticket. In all divisions
where such charges have been made
the city committee will go before the

: special election court and ask for a
jrecount."

Back to Earth Again
This may be sung by a loser on

either side.
For days I lived In happiness

(A feeling very nice);
For days I gave my home address

As Harp street. Paradise,
But blissful dreams

| Prove wrong, it seems,
To mathematlc men.

I've lost my wings.
Confound the things!

I'm back to earth again!

, I floated with my head in air
Upon a pillowy cloud?-

i The only style of travel where
| The auto's not allowed.

I dreamed of counts
I In vast amounts.

For my pet citizen,
j Well. well, old pard,

My fall was hard!
I'm back to earth again!

, I thought I saw St. Peter smile
j And open wide his gate.
And chuckle, "Welcome! Stay awhile!"

To my pet candidate.
But some mean pup
Remarked. "Wake up!

This is no opium den!"
i And with one quick

And hearty kick,
I'm back to earth again!

Well, in a world of tolls and schemes
Where many a heart must ache,

I'm glad I had my day of dreams.
Although I had to wake,

I'm glad I soared
Where Joy was poured

By angels in my ken.
? e

My dear, let's go
And see a show!

I'm buck to earth again!
?JOHN O'KEEFE.

The Pessimist
He sat down by the wayside.

To all who came along
He raUsed his voice of sorrow

And sang his dismal song.
Its intent never varied,

1 For, though long did he sing,
j Until the people mobbed him?

It was the same old thing.

? 'l'm tired of all the war talk.
Of antis and of pros,

j Of trenches by siege taken,
i] Of how the east front goes;

\u25a0 ] I'm weary of tl.e Grecians,
And if they'll Join the war;

While problem of the U-boats
My system gives a jar.

\u25a0 "I'm tired of cost of living,
Of little loaves of bread,

And when there comes coal question
I wish that I were dead.

I'm worn out with the campaign,

\Ot fuss that speakers bring;
'll no more read the papers?
I'm tired of everything!"

?Baltimore American.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Colored Labor Condition

Cost of Living in Canada
I Buffalo Express.]

Those Salt Itlver tickets were a couple
of days lato this week.

THE LOCKER ROOM ... ... By BRIGGS
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IIARRISRURG ENGINEER WRITES

ON PUBLIC. SER

IN a carefully-written article in the
Electrical World, showing the re-

ize plant location, there would be little
incentive for others in that State to
take a similar step, involving large
investments in new power plant equip-
ment.

sults of an exhaustive study and
discriminating investigation of the
relations between public utilities and
public service commissions or their
equivalents, Samuel W. Fleming, Jr.,
of the lirm of Farley Gannett, Con-
sulting Engineer, of Harrisburg, ex-
plains the sliding scale system of re-
turns and rates as evolved in certain
public service corporations. The
article received editorial mention by
the magazine in which it appeared.
The following extracts indicate the
trend of the writer's thought.

"A conscientious executive feels re-
sponsible both to the community he
serves and to the company that em-
ploys him, but his work and initiative
should not result in benefit merely tothe community. This attitude, per-
haps, is not as public-spirited as it
should be, but it is a natural and per-
fectly human attitude.

"A bonus system for utilities has
been suggested and partially tried.
Broadly it means sharing the
economies resulting from able man-
agement between the company and
the community under the supervision
of public service commissions. There
lias been a recent decision in a West-
ern State permitting a company to
capitalize the favorable location of its
power plant at the mouth of a coal
mine to the extent of sharing this
advantage with the community. If
thus encouraged to effect economies
by building large power plants where
coal is cheapest other companies will
be able to offer lower rates to con-
sumers and return higher dividends
to stockholders. If there had been
no recognition of the claim to capital-

Several bonus methods have been
worked out in Great liritain. prin-
cipally for gas companies. For ex-
ample, a standard price for gas and
standard rate of return are establish-
ed, and us the price of gas is reduced
there is allowed a corresponding in-
crease in rate of return to the stock-
holders.

It has also been suggested that
regulating bodies rate companies
periodically according to merit, and
then grant them higher or lower in-
comes, depending on the rates and
service offered. Erfch property man-
ager is thus in competition with the
records of previous years of his own
property as well as the present and
past records of other companies of the
same character. Consumers and
stockholders alike have a real inter-
est In the ability of the management
to make good. Inefficiency means
lower dividends to the stockholder
and no benefits to the consumer.
Efficiency means higher dividends and
lower rates.

Sad, Indeed
To the Editor of the Telegraph:
And the next day a dense fog covered
The face of the United States?
Flowers held back all bloom.
Fruit declined to ripen,
Grapes fell from the vine
And the sun refused to shine?
When Wilson was elected.

SORROWFUL

j To the Editor of the Telegraph :
j I would be very glad or grateful to
you for a small space in the columns

;of your paper. I am a negro. I have

j been in this State for about twenty
'years, coming and going, and I have al-

j ways found a kind and respectable peo-
\u25a0 pie, I mean white people, and indeed it
does seem hard for the negro who means

! to do the -ight to be scorned and look-
'ed upon as the class that is in our city

I to-day. If the State of Pennsylvania can
| hardly manage her own bad people, how
I can its Commonwealth manage the

j trash of a dozen other States. It is in-
i deed a liard thing to stand In the
I streets and look at my dusky brothers
| that have come here from bad lands
i and to look at the black deeds they

j have committed. Since June it is dan-
i gerous to be out on the streets at night
i and I sincerely hope that when the law
shall be dealt out to those who have
done so badly, that they may get Its
fullest measure. I really am sorry that
I have the negro blood in my veins that
I have, since they have done so badly
and X hope for the sake of humanity

: that they can bf> some way fixed to stop
the flooding of labor In our city. I re-

| main for the betterment of my saoe,
REV. W. T. MARTIN.

Mr. Fleming: works out a hypotheti-
cal table for an electric company
which shows that under a no-bonus
system the average rate per kilowatt-
hour decreases from three cents at
the start to 2.95 in the first six months
and to 2.5 in the tenth year, while the
returns on the investment remain at
6 per cent, over the entire period.
Under the bonus system, on the other
hand, the rates decrease from three
to 2.25 cents in the same period of
time and the returns increase from
6 to 7.5 per cent.

on this side of the border! The I.iberal
papers of Canada dally contained quo-
tations from markets on both sides
which showed that living was cheaper
In the United States than In Canada.

That was five years ago. but there
has been little change. The cost of
living has advanced at least as rap-
idly in Canada as It has here.

The contention of some Democratic
newspapers that the restoration of the
Republican tariff would have raised the
cost of living in Northern States by
cutting- off the importation of food-
stuffs from Canada is negatived by this
fact: The cost of living Is as high In
Canada as It Is In this country. It
costs as much to live In Toronto as It
does in Buffalo, as much In rural On-
tario as It does In .rural New York or
rural New England.

When the laurier government went
to the people of Canada on the reel \u25a0
proclty Issue In 1911 the principal argu-
ment in favor of a reciprocal trade
agreement with the United States was
that It would reduce the cost of living
In Canada to the level then obtaining

Let Us Be Good-Natured
[From the New Haven Journal-Courier]

The most of us feel a bit ashamed
after the buttle of the ballots Is over,
that we were led by political passion to
feel toward our differing brethren that
they were unworthy of our personal
sympathy. In a way it Is the sort of
hatred that we have seen so shockingly
displayed In the great European war,
hatred that has no real basis In mature
reflection and is doomed to a short
existence.

German Submarines in Gulf
[From the Detroit Free Press.]

Let our government undertake to dis-
claim responsibility and her action will
be equivalent to an extension of per-
mission to Great Britain to step in and
discipline Mexico on lier own account.
Then what of the Monroe Doctrine?

Our Daily Laugh

jm CAUSE AND
'%> EFFECT.

s&A There was a
good deal of

)y, mud throwing

I yin the cam-

1 1,\\ That may re-
in j \ suit in its be-

a land-

PATIENT.

I'm going to \ \ A \
ask the boss to
raise my salary \

the first of the '< yv?
But suppose v

again next year.

Ibettfttg (El}al|
ga?aea i\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ???

Governor Brumbaugh has svtten,
th<> habit of visiting the State Capitol
depnrtmentß of. odd times and ho has
caused considerable perturbation upon
more than ono occasion in the last few
weeks. This was a favorite Idea
with Samuel W. Pennypacker, when
he was governor and ho disturbed the
serenity of more than ono chief an<S
bis staff by dropping in when not at
all expected. The governor does not
like to stay in his office and he often
"breaks out," as is said, and strolls
about the reception rooms shaking
hands with people and talking over
matters instead of remaining tn his
office and receiving them one by one.
The icorernor says it saves his callers

I Mme and he Is able to clasp hands
with visitors who cannot wait to see

i him. When the governor goes visit-
ling about the building he Just rides
to the top of a wing and works his
way down. He has several times
jarred people who were resting be-
tween tasks with feet on desks and
when he gets started no one says any-
thing because there is always a chance
to "jolly" people.

? ? ?

Yesterday the governor took a no-
tion to visit the Department of In-
ternal Affairs of which bis old school
friend and rival lecturer, Henry
Houck is chief. It. happened that Sir.
Houek was making a speech to some
l,ebanon county people in another
part of the building and the povernor
went right back to his office and
wrote a note chiding the secretarv
for cmttting work at. 11.30 in the

| morning and expressing the hope
that he would not let any State busi-

| r.ess slide. The governor also called
lon Attorney General Brown the other
I day and the chief law officer promptly

j closed the door and said be was going
.to keep him there to talk over some
matters which he had been trying to
get into the governor's office for two

! days and had been prevented by the
rush of callers. The governor has
also taken the same plan as Gover-

j nor John K. Tener when ho wanted
to show special consideration for any

I v isitors. He takes them out into the
legislative halls and the rotunda to
point out the paintings.

If there is one thing which thegovernor dislikes to do it is to sign
a death warrant. He will put that
duty off as long as possible and have
to be reminded of it half a dozentimes. Other governors seemed lo
have the same general dislike of
that duty which is laid upon them
by the basic law of the State. Edwin
S. Stuart always accused Thomas J.
Lynch, who was his executive clerk,
of making the duty worse by bring-
ing in the warrants after nightfall.
The duty of making the governor sign
such papers falls on Executive Clerkr>eininger, who starts in a week aheadof the time he expects to have the
grewsomo papers signed and who re-
minds the governor. There is no slip-
ping such things by the governor.
He reads every paper and grasps its
significance rapidly.

This ability to take up a matter
and speedily master it is one, of the
distinguishing traits of the versatile
governor. An educator must neces-
sarily be a well informed man, but
the governor has the happy facultv

, of getting into the core of a subject
(about as fast as his attorney general,
whose mental activity and tremendous
industry are much commented upon!
at the Capitol, can present an argu-
ment to a court. The governor has
a fashion of wading Into contracts,
charters and other things whichmake up the routine business like he
used to tackle school reports inVhiladelphia. Just to test him a
friend asked him one day when ha
had gone through a big mass of busiJ*
ness whether he had heard about a
certain matter. The caller had seen
the rapid flre action on business as
fast as presented and the governor
replied, 'Oh, yes, I Just finished my
end of that. It calls for so and so,
Smith, Jones, Robinson and others are
in it." The governor's ability to makea speech on anything at all and to
make it well is proverbial. He strik-
ingly illustrated that on his cam-paign and agricultural tours. He says
that one of the reasons is because he
has thoroughly studied the State andhaving lectured in many county seats
knows lots of people. However, it is
his ability to get the "feel" of an au-
dience that helps.

Governor Brumbaugh has been tre-
j mendously interested in the project
for improving the Capitol park. Just.

| as Governor Tener brought about the
| extension of the park as the notablelocal feature of his administration thegovernor plans to make its improve-
ment a monument to his administra-
tion here. The governor has visited

; the whole park extension and has
I gone out on Allison Hill and high up
in the Capitol to get an idea of itssize. "This park is to be the center
of the park system of a groat city
which is going to use its natural ad-
vantages and I want to see the park
something which people all over the
the country can appreciate," was the
way he put it.

? ? ?

The fact that Pennsylvania has
fewer living ex-governors than mostof the States has been much com-mented upon. This State now has

i three living former executives. One
i of the reasons given by men who havo
obsesved the matter is that the term
is four years, longer than the tenurein most of the States and this State
for years elected ony men who werein the prime of life. In fact John K.Tener was one of the young-est men
called to the office since Robert EPattison.

[ WELL KNOWN PEOPLE"""]
?Judge F. A. F.regy was dined by

friends in Philadelphia, in honor ofcompleting thirty years on the bench.
?Bishop Ij. 1,. Klnsolving, of Bra-

zil, will visit in Philadelphia this
rr onth.

?F. P. Ijongmoro, prominent !n
Milton affairs, Is the new head of
Northumberland county Endeavorers.

?John P. Garber, superintendent
of Philadelphia schools, has started
to probe the cost of school lunches in
Philadelphia.

?W. R. Nicholson. Philadelphia
banker, will be given a dinner to-
right at the New city club in honor
of his work for that organization.

?Superintendent Davidson. of
Pittsburgh schools, Is getting after
pupils who do scrawling writing.

[ DO YOU KNOW "Jf
That Harrlsburg ships parts

or engines for New York sky-
scrapers?

HISTORIC HARRISBCRG
The site of the Commonwealth ho-

tel was Washington's headquarters on
the way to the Whisky Insurrection.

Settled
[From the Baltimore American.l

The dental of the British Admiralty
that IT-boatl T -boat crews were deliberately
allowed to drown by their British cap-
tors Is to be accepted as final. There
is much to criticize In the British way
of doing things, but wanton brutality
In this way is not one of Its conspicu-
ous faults. /
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